Asymmetric synthesis of natural products monitored by chiral sulfoxides
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Abstract: The macrolide cladospolide A and of (+) (2S, 3S, 6R, 8R) - nonactic and (-) (2R, 3R, 6S, 8R)-epi-nonactic acids were, enantioselectively prepared. The formation of the chiral centers was controlled by a chiral sulfoxide group.

The stereoselective reduction of optically active β-ketosulfoxides is now a well documented reaction (1) and several applications to total synthesis of natural products have already been published (2).

The macrolide cladospolide A, 1, a root-growth inhibitor of lettuce seedlings produced by cladosporium cladosporioides FI-113 (3), shows interesting structural features for the synthetic organic chemist: three chiral hydroxylic centers with particularly an anti 1,2-diol moiety. The main new point of the synthesis of 1, with respect to our preceding work on the reduction of β-ketosulfoxides (2), will be the asymmetric synthesis of the anti 1,2-diol part monitored by chiral sulfoxides.

As shown on scheme I, protected methyl (2S, 8R) 2,8-dihydroxy nonanoate was obtained by a Wittig condensation of the phosphorus ylide (R)-3 and the aldehyde (S)-4, readily obtained by reduction of the (3-ketosulfoxides (R)-1 and (R)-2 (4), followed by double bond reduction, oxidation of the primary alcohol and esterification.

Condensation of (+)(R) methyl p-tolylsulfoxide on the ester lead to the β-ketosulfoxide 6 which gave upon DIBAL reduction and protection of the created OH group, the trihydroxy sulfoxide 7 as the unique diastereomer, as shown by 1H NMR (only one ABX system could be detected for the methylene α to the sulfoxide). The stereochemistry of the reduction was completely controlled by the sulfoxide (5). The S absolute configuration of the created hydroxylic center was deduced from our preceding work (1,2) and will be confirmed by correlation with cladospolide A. Pummerer rearrangement followed by LiAlH₄ reduction.
Cladospolide A
$[\alpha]_D=-48$
(lit. -49 and -47)
afforded the compound 8. Swern oxidation and Wittig reaction gave the seco-ester 9 which was finally cyclized, using procedures described in the literature (6), to cladospolide A showing all the known characteristics (6).

The ionophoric macrolide antibiotic Nonactin, isolated from a variety of *streptomyces* cultures (7) is composed of two subunits of (+) nonactic acid and two subunits of (-) epi-nonactic acid. We now report the enantioselective synthesis of both (+) (2S, 3S, 6R, 8R) nonactic acid and (-) (2R, 3R, 6S, 8R)-epi-nonactic acid via the asymmetric reduction of the β,δ-diketosulfoxide (R)-12, using our recent discovery that β,δ-diketosulfoxides could lead, in a highly stereoselective manner, to optically pure syn and anti 1,3-diols (8) (Scheme II).

The sulfoxide (R)-12 was prepared by condensation of the dianion of (R) p-tolylsulfinyl propanone 11 (9) on the methyl t-butyl 2-methyl-3,6-diketo-octanedioate 10. As expected (9), the δ-carbonyl was totally enolized. DIBAL reduction resulted in the stereoselective reduction
of the $\beta$-carbonyl (8) (DIBAL being chelated of the sulfoxide oxygen reduces only the $\beta$-carbonyl) to give compound 13 as a unique diastereomer in 60% yield (only one ABX system for the CH$_2$ a to the sulfoxide was detected by $^1$H NMR). The reagent, Et$_2$BOMe/NaBH$_4$, which is known to stereoselectively give syn 1,3-diols from 1,3-hydroxyketones (10) was then used. However in our case, the resulting diol spontaneously reacted, in the reaction medium, with the carbonyl $\beta$ to the ester, to give the corresponding five membered lactol which was dehydrated with PPTS to give the furane 14 as a unique diastereomer.

Desulfurization, double bond reduction and saponification afforded (-)(2R,3R,6S,8R)-epi-nonactic acid (12). On the other hand, using the Evans reagent, (Me$_4$N)BH(OAC)$_3$, which is known to give anti 1,3-diols from 1,3-hydroxyketones (11), we observed in this case cyclisation of the resulting diol to the corresponding bicyclic acetal which was converted into 15 with acid, probably through the corresponding lactol. Furane 15 was finally transformed by the procedure used in the diastereomeric series into (+)(2S,3S,6R,8R)-nonactic acid (12).

In conclusion, we have shown in this work the powerful utility of chiral sulfoxides in total synthesis of natural products to create optically pure syn and anti 1,2 and 1,3-diols. Furthermore, we have been able to report one of the shortest asymmetric synthesis of nonactic and epi-nonactic acids.
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